ACROSS
1) Word with "pay" or "show"
5) Divine beetle in Ancient Egypt
11) Band follower?
14) Seed's covering
15) Biological ring of color
16) Canton of William Tell
17) "Gone With the Wind" locale
18) Miss Piggy's pal
19) Recurring blink, say
20) Not a good thing to have to eat
22) This and that
24) Moisten while cooking
25) Million-millennia period (var.)
26) Emulated Harriet
29) Presupposed by experience
32) Something you might lend
33) Fu ___ mustache
36) Some males
37) Quick on the uptake
38) Fruit of a flower
39) It's struck in Texas
40) Montreal street
41) Showed grandiloquence
42) Salad type
43) Cold-weather warmer
45) Rancorous, as a divorce
46) Spot for potted herbs
47) Communion site
50) Montezuma, for one
52) Place for wheat, rye and white products
56) Herd's hangout
57) Consecrate with 39-Across
59) What a wannabe wants to be
60) Dracula's altered form
61) Papal representative
62) Inner arm bone
63) A certain pintful
64) Apartment building owner
65) Get together

DOWN
1) Good scouts keep it
2) German Mrs.
3) Not soft or saggy
4) With a concrete foundation
5) "Land ___ alive!"
6) Crawled cautiously
7) Nest above the timberline
8) "The Eternal City"
9) Ring master, once
10) Home plate umpire's cry
11) Independent
12) Eye part or flower
13) Las Vegas rollers
21) Lassie's playmate
23) ___ polloi
25) Green bug
26) Apportion equally
27) ___ New Guinea
28) Like some commerce
29) Jogger's malady
30) Coachman's handful
31) Bit of dental work
32) Kind of support
34) Immediately, to an exec
35) Type of earnings or income
38) Attendance check
42) Element No. 65
43) Part of a giant's exclamation
45) Insane
47) Diva's repertoire
48) Slow, musically
49) Spud
50) Famous painting, "The Duchess of ___"
51) Passion
52) Peaty places
53) Run in place
54) "It's ___ of your business!"
55) Blinds piece
58) Bridal bio word
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